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HONOR A VETERAN 
FOR ONLY $10

That’s all it costs to provide a certificate, 
folder, and medal for a veteran that you want to 
honor!  Simply email the name and military branch 
of your veteran to TriggPatriots@usa.com, and 
bring your $10 to the next chapter meeting.

You can honor as many veterans as you like.  
Just be sure to try and get a good picture!  A 
downloadable referral form is in the menu on our 
web site.

The Trigg Patriot

SEPTEMBER 2014  CHAPTER 
SERVICE AWARD HONOREE

TONY DOTHSUK

Tony went “above and beyond” this 
past month to deliver six PATRIOT 

grave markers for the Kentucky 
Society to use at a multiple grave 
marking location in Danville.  His 
service insured that these Patriot 
graves were properly marked.  By 

doing this, Tony earned credit for six 
graves toward the 15 needed for his 
Patriot Grave Marking Medal.  He 

now has eight ... over half way!

Great job, Tony!

mailto:TriggPatriots@usa.com
mailto:TriggPatriots@usa.com
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Every August at the beginning of the school year, the Trigg County School System holds an event 
called the, “Gala of Tables.”  Dozens of churches, clubs, and other community organizations host a 
breakfast table in the school cafeteria for the faculty and staff.  The tables are decorated and themed 
according to the purpose or desire of the organization.

This was the first year that the Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter was invited to host a table.  Chapter 
President Geoff Baggett and Compatriot Dr. Dennis Adams, who serves as a substitute at Trigg 
County High School, hosted for the chapter.  They decorated with an antique, “colonial,” theme.  
They also awarded Educational Grants/Gifts to the five educators who shared their table.

TRIGG COUNTY SCHOOLS “GALA OF TABLES”
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SERVICE EVENT

AUGUST 5 , 2014

Compatriots Dr. Dennis Adams 
and Geoff Baggett.
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PENNYROYAL VETERANS CENTER
HOPKINSVILLE, KY

TOILETRY ITEMS DELIVERED - SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
Many of the Compatriots in the Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter attend Crossroads Fellowship Church (11 at 

last count), and they have led the church to start collecting items for the Veteran’s Center on a regular basis.  
During the month of July the church collected toiletry items for the men.

Early in August Geoff Baggett, pastor of Crossroads and President of our chapter, went with Steve 
Mallory, a regular attender at Crossroads and chapter Vice-President, to deliver the items.  Gifts included:

 34 Toiletry “Welcome Kits” (containing 408 items total)
 17 cans of shave cream
 40 bars of soap
 3 toothbrushes
 10 personal deodorants
 6 bottles of shampoo
 162 disposable razors
 One bag each of t-shirts and socks

The items totaled 656, earning the chapter that many points toward  the USS Stark Memorial Award for 
veteran’s support.

The biggest gift, however, came from an anonymous donor at the church.  Someone gave a cash gift of 
$1000 to the veteran’s center cause.  After conferring with the center administrator, Jeff Broadbent, it was 
decided that the best use of thee funds would be to create a special “Scholarship Fund” that will be used to 
meet various educational needs.  Residents often need help with college expenses, textbooks, or fees for 
vocational training.  This fund will be available at the discretion of the director, and will help prevent having 
to “dip” into other budget areas to cover these kinds of expenses.  The gift, while a generous donation from a 
Crossroads Fellowship member, earned the chapter 1,000 points in the Americanism contest among 
chapters nationwide.
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PICTURES FROM MEDAL PRESENTATION DAY
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MEDAL FOR HEROISM - MACARTHY BARNES
AUGUST 10, 2014

Mac Barnes, a 23-year veteran if the infantry in the U.S. Army, received the Medal 
for Heroism from the Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter.   He now resides in the Cadiz area 
and works at a local factory. 

Earlier this year in his workplace an industrial accident occurred and a young man 
received a traumatic, life-threatening injury.  Mr. Barnes took charge of the situation, 
removed the man from danger, triaged and stabilized him, and maintained care until the 
medical evacuation helicopter arrived.  Without his rapid response, leadership, and 
training in battlefield first aid, the young man might have perished or been disabled for 
life.  Instead, he was evacuated successfully, received emergency surgical care, and 
survived the event.  He has now even returned to work at the plant.

Compatriot Travis McCloud assisted President Geoff Baggett in making the Medal 
for Heroism.

Mac is very interested in becoming a SAR member, but his lineage prior to the Civil 
War has served as a major roadblock.  The investigation continues …
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BRONZE GOOD CITIZENSHIP MEDAL - JEFF BROADBENT
AUGUST 10, 2014

Jeff Broadbent is the Director of the Pennyroyal Veteran’s Center in Hopkinsville.  
In that role he had administration, leadership, and oversight over several dozen formerly 
homeless veterans in a residential setting.  His work helps move these men from the 
streets, secure them job training and employment, and help them become healthy, 
productive members of our society.

Jeff is a resident of Cerulean and a 20-year veteran of the U.S. Army and the Army 
National Guard.  His ongoing work with homeless veterans has had a tremendous impact 
upon our region.  

On August 10 the Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter decorated him with the Bronze Good 
Citizenship Medal, the highest citizenship medal that we are authorized to give.  He has 
already been recognized with the Veteran’s Appreciation Certificate and Medallion.  
Compatriots also encouraged him to make application for membership, since he is a direct 
descendant of local Patriot Absalom Humphries.
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BLUE LICKS NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE EVENT
AUGUST 16, 2014

Geoff Baggett, Ken Oakley, and Steve Mallory represented the Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter at the 
annual Battle of Blue Licks Memorial in Eastern Kentucky.  Ken and Steve served in the black 
powder firing detail, while Geoff carried a flag in the Color Guard and presented the chapter’s wreath.

We want to encourage all of our Compatriots to consider attending this amazing event next year!
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BLUE LICKS NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE EVENT
AUGUST 16, 2014
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COL. STEPHEN TRIGG CHAPTER RECEIVES NATIONAL 
AWARDS AT THE KYSSAR SUMMER MEETING!

Partners in Patriotism Award

Streamer - Washington Portrait

Streamer - Memorials and Monuments

Only Three Chapters in Kentucky Received This Award!

Photo of our 2014 National Awards and our

Battle of Blue Licks Streamer
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DANVILLE GRAVE MARKINGS
AUGUST 17, 2014

Chapter Vice-President Steve Mallory represented our chapter on Sunday, August 17, at a Grave 
Marking ceremony honoring six Patriots buried in Danville.  Inclement weather forced the event 
indoors, but a large crowd packed the sanctuary of the local church that served as a substitute 
location.  Steve participated by carrying a flag in the Color Guard, presenting our chapter wreath, and 
firing in the gun salute.  Tony Dothsuk participated “in absentia” by delivering the six Patriot 
gravestones to the Gov. Isaac Shelby Chapter.              Good work, Steve and Tony!
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Women’s Auxiliary
The Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter is pleased to announce the coming formation of our 

chapter’s Women’s Auxiliary.  Several of the wives of chapter members have been 
discussing the idea for a couple of months.  The ladies will meet this fall to discuss how 
they can best assist our chapter and its activities and initiatives.  If your wife or another 
lady in your family are interested in getting involved, please contact Sue Burlingame at 
sburlingame219@gmail.com.

The inspiration for a Ladies’ Auxiliary is the infamous “Molly Pitcher,” generally 
believed to be a woman named Mary Ludwig Hays.  While carrying water to troops 
during the Battle of Monmouth, New Jersey, her husband collapsed (presumably from 
the heat ... since he survived the battle) at his post on a cannon.  Mrs. Hays took her 
husband’s place on the cannon, swabbing and loading with her husband’s ramrod.  At 
one point in the battle a British cannon ball pass directly between her legs, tearing off the 
bottom of her petticoat.  Reportedly, she quipped, “Good thing that wasn’t any higher!”

Molly Pitcher is also the namesake for a medal/decoration that Compatriots in the 
SAR award the women who support their work.

mailto:sburlingame219@gmail.com
mailto:sburlingame219@gmail.com
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NEW VETERAN’S MEDAL DESIGNED

At our last meeting our Compatriots voted to commission a unique medal for our 
chapter to use in honoring veterans of our armed forces.

“The Pin Center” of Las Vegas, Nevada, the company that provides medals and 
awards for the National Society SAR, has designed a beautiful medal for our chapter!

In the future, the cost to honor a veteran will be $10.  This will include the medal 
shown above and an accompanying certificate. 

If you wish to honor a veteran, please fill out a Veteran’s Appreciation Form 
(available on our web site) and pay $10 cash to Geoff Baggett.  Medals will be available 
soon.

*** NOTE - If you owe money for any previous presentations, please make payment 
to chapter treasurer James Sumner in the amount of $5 per veteran.

Medals will be available around September 20.
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Your gifts to our chapter treasury are 100% tax deductible. The 
SAR is a recognized 503c charitable 
organization.  Consider including our 
chapter in your “Regular Giving” or 
donating to the above-mentioned special 
causes.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In November we will be selecting winners for our Eagle Scout award (we have at least one 

applicant already) and the High School Essay Contest.  Our chapter winners will be forwarded on for 
competition at the State level.  

However ... it is most appropriate that we provide suitable scholarship awards for the winners of 
these two high school Americanism events.  We will notify the students of these awards in 
November/December.

Please considering giving a financial donation toward these scholarship awards.  All donations to 
the “Scholarship Fund” will be applied to these two awards.

If you have students currently in high school this year, you should encourage them to participate 
in the Essay Contest.  

Proceeds from the Hunting Knife raffle at the Ham Festival will be applied to this fund.

HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY CONTEST
We are now in the process of recruiting students for the High School Essay 

Contest.  Please encourage High School students in your family and neighborhood to 
take part in this contest.  You can find information and rules by visiting this web 
page: http://www.sar.org/Youth/Knight_Essay .  Essays must be submitted to our 
chapter by December 1 in order to be evaluated and considered for State 
competition.  We are only allowed to submit one essay.

http://www.sar.org/Youth/Knight_Essay
http://www.sar.org/Youth/Knight_Essay
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PENNYROYAL CENTER VETERAN HONORED

Steve Mallory presents the Veterans Appreciation Certificate and Medallion to O’Daniel Buckner, U.S. Air Force 
Veteran who served in Vietnam.

RECRUIT A RELATIVE!
Compatriots!  All male relatives in your bloodline are 

eligible for SAR membership!  This includes your sons, 
grandsons, brothers, nephews ... even your uncles!  If 
they share your patriot blood, they are eligible!

The most responsive recruits will be the young 
boys.  They have an interest in history, uniforms, and 
many of the things that we are doing.  Capture their 
attention early!  Invite them to join.  Pay their fees!  The 
fees for Junior Members are minimal on a Patriot line 
that is already proven.  Recruit a relative in June!

Please remember to report ALL services that 
you render to veterans!  This includes:

• Items or cash donated for veteran’s causes.

• Visits with veterans.

• Attendance / involvement in veterans’ 
funerals or memorials.

E-mail reports on ALL service to veterans to 
triggpatriots@usa.com.

mailto:triggpatriots@usa.com
mailto:triggpatriots@usa.com
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In Honor and Remembrance Day
Community Ceremony

Sunday, September 7
2:00 PM

Trigg County Senior Center
127 Joey Drive

This is a Uniform / Color Guard Event
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Thursday, Sept. 18

•School Program
     Trigg County Intermediate School
     Time TBA

** Our chapter is providing “pocket Constitutions” 
for all 550 students and faculty member at TCIS. 

PLEASE WEAR YOUR UNIFORM!

•Community Program
     “Remember the Raisin” -   
Kentucky in the War of 1812
     6:00 PM - John L. Street Library
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MEN IN PERIOD UNIFORM ARE NEEDED FOR THIS EVENT!
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REMAINING CHAPTER GRAVE 
MARKINGS FOR 2014

2014 – Marking #4
Pvt. John Mabry

Sugar Jim Mitchell Cemetery
375 Reddick Pond Rd.

Trigg County, KY
Saturday, October 4- 2:00 PM

The Sugar Jim Mitchell Cemetery is located on a farm off of the Reddick Pond Road 
north of Cadiz.

From Interstate 24, take Exit 56 – Hwy. 139 South toward Cadiz.  Go approximately 
2.5 miles, then turn right onto Reddick Pond Rd.  Go just over 3/10 of a mile and turn 
left into gravel driveway in the curve.  Proceed straight down the field road between the 
two houses.  You will pass through three gates before you reach the cemetery, which is 
at the very end of the field road.  There is ample parking in the open spaces around the 
cemetery.  This site is very accessible

GPS Coordinates, which you can plug directly into your GPS Navigator, are:
GPS Latitude:  36.9261027         GPS Longitude:  -87.8744092

2014 – Marking #’s 5,6 & 7
Pvt. John Hunt – North Carolina Militia

Pvt. John Harper – 1st Pennsylvania Regiment
Pvt. David Engler – New Jersey Militia

Saturday, October 22 – 2:00 PM
**All three Patriots are 4th Great-Grandfathers of Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter Vice-President Steve Mallory.

GPS Coordinates, which you can plug directly into your GPS Navigator, are:
GPS Latitude     37.110003         GPS Longitude     -86.910928

Directions from Cadiz:
Take Hwy. 68 East to Russellville
Follow the By-Pass around Russellville, turn left onto Hwy. 431 North
After 19.1 miles, turn right onto KY-949 E
Go 6.8 miles, turn right onto Hunt Rd.
Take first left onto Old Hebron Ln.
Cemetery will be on your right.
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SEPTEMBER EVENT SCHEDULE
7th (Sunday) – 2:00 PM “In Honor and Remembrance Day”

A 9/11 Commemoration
Trigg County Senior Citizens Center - 127 Joey Dr. 
Uniform/Color Guard Event

16th (Tuesday) – 6:30 PM – Regular Chapter Meeting

17th (Wednesday) – Constitution Day

18th (Thursday) – Constitution Week Speaker
Eddie Price - Living Historian 
        >Trigg County Intermediate School - Time TBA
        >John L. Street Library – 6:00 PM. 
***Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter is a sponsor.  
The School Assembly is a Uniform/Color Guard Event

27th (Saturday) - Sevier Days at Fort Defiance (Clarksville)
10:00 - 5:00
Compatriots in uniform needed.
Armed participants will be firing flintlocks throughout the day.
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2014-15 FUNDRAISING PROJECT
“Joy to the Woof” Program

Providing Dog Eye Goggles, Cooling Vests, Eye and Ear Drops, Shampoo, and Toys
For our 300 combat dogs in Afghanistan.

100% of all gifts to CAR will go to canine supplies for these dogs.

*You can donate through our chapter!
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Col. Stephen Trigg Chapter
1969 Kings Chapel Rd.
Cadiz, KY 42211

SPREAD THE WORD!
Please remember our commitment to sell 

100 wreaths in our community for the cost of 
$15 each.

So far, we’ve sold under twenty wreaths.  
We have A LOT of work to do!  The best 
method is online giving through our web site 
link.

You can also print either of the two 
previous pages in this newsletter and make 
copies to distribute as you see fit.  Give them 
out to your friends and family members, at 
church, anywhere!

Let’s start now pursuing our 100-wreath 
goal as we honor the Veterans buried in 
KentuckyVeterans Cemetery West in 
Hopkinsville on December 13, 2014.


